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Arabah.  

              April 12th 1932  
 
Dear Mother. 
           
          Amice went off to Luxor Saturday. (her  
birthday) & I had the job of driving Joey back  
from the station, there was a fairly clear  
stretch part of the way, so I gave Sardic a  
driving lesson. Amice had been giving him  
one or two, but she fusses so that the poor  
man gets so nervous that he does not know  
what he’s doing half the time, I just sit tight  
& only grab the steering wheel when absolutely  
necessary & he gets on very well, he knows  
what to do. itssic only practice he needs now.  
it was rather anxious work. for in moments of  
emergency my arabicsic is apt to entirely desert  
me, & as you know. Joey’s brake is quite  
out of the reach of any onesic except the actual  
driver. but happily all went well. only a few  
wild swerves & unseemleysic noises in gear changing  
 
          Later the same day I had a wire to say a friend  
of Mrs Davis was coming to Abydos the following  
day & would I show him round etc. 
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          He turned out to be a most delightful young man,  
(you must tell Pat that he was remarkably good  
looking) he looked round the temple while  
I was busy doing the ceiling plans. & then at  
noon I took him down into the Osirion & got  
the men to work the mirrors so that he could  
see the carving in the long underground  
chamber. then we went back to the house &  
had lunch. (stewed chicken) he had a little  
rest, & then I got the car & drove him over to  
the Ramases temple & showed him all over  
that, then to the Sety temple where I left  
him to his own devisessic while I gave Sardic another  
driving lesson, & fetched him in time for tea.  
After tea, I drove him to Baliana, saw him  
safely off on the Cairo train, & then had the  
terrifying job of driving back in the dark –  
 
          The following day I made lists of all the table  
ware, crockery, furnishings, linen, bedding etc  
also stores left over, quite a long exhausting  
task. & this morning I had to drive into Baliana 
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again to meet Amice. She has come back  
with lots of fine photographs & is very tired of  
working all day in the dark room. 
            
          When she looked through her letters  
she had a great surprise, she had news from  
her sister to say that “Daddy” had sent her  
the passage money for her & her husband to come  
to England for a holiday & they were sailing  
about Easter – so of course Amice will return  
to England as soon as she can, & we have given  
up the idea of the cargo boat, as sailings are  
uncertain & one does not know more than a week  
in advance what date the boat leaves. 
 
          we hope to be able to sail some day during the  
last week of this month.          
                                    
          Lots of love to you all. 
          Your affectionate daughter                                                              
          Myrtle. 
 


